
 Map Info  Facility Info

Multilngual tools: n/a

May-October

Differs by courseRequired time

Available (water flush)

Free Wifi：n/a

Recommended season

Differs by course. Please inquire in

advance.

* The Takamatsu Port Pier 2 Landing is

located at 10-10 Tamamacho, Takamatsu

Commerical Promotion Center TAK-SPOT 001 / Kikugetsutei TAK-SPOT 001 / Hotori TAK-SPOT 001 /

Ueharaya TAK-SPOT 001 / Ritsurin Station TAK-SPOT 001

KAG-tour006

Experience course Fuko

Related info

  On this course you can cruise the calm

waters of the Seto Inland Sea in a catamaran

yacht. Leaving from Takamatsu Marina, you

can take a half-day yacht cruise that includes

stops on Ogijima, Teshima and Naoshima

island. Many other options are available as

well.

 

  During the Setouchi Triennale period, we

offer cruise courses that include both the local

islands and art exhibits. When you disembark

on an island, you have free time to wander

about the island and enjoy the art on show.

Courses differ depending upon the island, so

please do not hesitate to ask for details.

 Enjoy a relaxing and luxurious time on the

yacht.

Lat 34.352580 Lon 134.043185

Approx. 30 minutes from Takamatsu

Center by car

Approx. 5 minute walk from

Takamatsu Station

FUUKOU (Takamatsu)

1-9-6 Kawaramachi, Takamatsu ★★★

087-802-2284 (Fuko Corporation)

http://www.foucault.co.jp

 Access and Main Routes

The location can be checked on a map online by

entering the lat-lon coordinates into a smart phone

connected to the Internet.

風 向

Experience sunset while crusing around the Seto Inland Sea

 Introduction

Free parking available (Takamatsu

Marina)

* Large buses can be accommodated

Differs by course.

Details availabe on weekdays 11:00-

18:00 by phone or by email

(info@foucault.co.jp)

(Sunset Experience Cruise) 4,000 per

person (tax not included) * prices differ

by course * Mandatory leisure insurance

(680 JPY) for all cruises

Approx. 35 minutes from Takamatsu

Airport by car

Takamatsu Center IC

JR Takamatsu Station

* Takamatsu Marina (68-17 Hamanocho,

Takamatsu)

Takamatsu Airport

Kagawa Prefecture Tousim Association, Ltd.


